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THE 23RD PSALM REVISED (For Seamen) 
The Lord is my Master, I shall not err. 
He guideth me to a safe shore. 
He charteth my voyage . 
He keepeth me on a straight course. 
Yea, though I go down t he stormy seas in ships, I fear not, for 

Thou art ever with me. 
Thy lov ing ca re and protection will cling to me all my days. 

I shall reach my destination safely. 
Thou givest me coura ge in hea lth and comfort in sickness; 
Surely the good will of my crew shall be my reward 
A nd I shall live in t he memory of my shi pmat es fore ver. 
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THe: picturesque 65-year-old square 
rigger Joseph Conrad, seems des

tined to end her days as a Museum 
Ship_ Spon ored by the Marine His
torical As ociation at Mystic, Connec. 
ticut, the famous little frigate will 
be a base for a training program for 

ea Scouts_ Girl Mariners and similar 
groups. If' she i found to be still 
seaworthy, she may be used for short 
crui e , but a new uit of sails and 
extensive and expen ive repairs 
would be required . Tamed for the 
seaman-novelist Jo eph Conrad, as 
i the Seamen's In titute's Library, 
the hip wa. towed from St. Peter -
burg. Florida to her new anchorage 
by the Moran Towing Corporation. 

Her former owner, Alan Villiers. 
who sailed in her around the world 
in ] 935 and 19:~6. once wrote: " She 
wa. so tiny (110 feet long) that she 
looked almost as if she might have 
sai led out of a bottle. A far as I 
know. she is the Rmallest ve sel of 
that rig ever attempted." In his book 
" Cruise of the Conrad·' (Scribners) 
he aid: "After sailing in her, beat
ina her acros the western ocean, 
w;ndering through the Trade _ run
ning her easting down: I can on Iy 
describe her a a ma terpiece of de
sign. She is the real old frigate type, 
beautifully proportioned, with a 
rather blunt old bow, tall tapering 
masts. gracefu l yards and a long 
jibboom poking far out beyond the 
howsprit over the figurehead" (of 

the famous se~man-nov~list, Joseph 
Conrad. A rephca of thl fi gurehead 
by the scul ptor, Bruce Rogers is now 
at the In titute). She was built in 
] 882 in Denmark as the Georg Slag(' 
and used as a school ship for the 
Dani h avy. Villiers purchased her 
in 1934. 

Huntington Hartford bought her 
from Villier., used her as a pleasure 
yacht and then gave her to the Mari. 
time Commission. She made a splen
did war.time record as a training ship 
for American youth. The Conrad'. 
last owner, the U. S. Maritime Com
mi sion, now can no longer afford til 
maintain the old vessel. In June of 
thi year the square· rigger was saved 
[rom the boneyard by an act of COIl 
gress_ which made an outright gi ft 
of her to the Marine Historica I A~
:ociation at Mystic. 

Many seamen and officers of mer· 
chant ships will recall the days spent 
learning seaman hip and esprit de 
corps aboard this fine old square
rigger. Landsmen will have an op· 
portunity to visit her when moored 
near the Mystic Museum. 

Other famous craft which are no\\ 
Mu eum Ships are the quare-rigaed 
whaler Charles Morgan (built in 
184,1), also at Mystic, and the three
master Emery Rice, (commissioned 
in 1875 as the Man-of-War Rangerl . 
now at the U. . Merchant Marine 
Academy at Kings Point. 

Chor/es W. Mor90n and the square rigger Joseph Conrod 
at ceremonies in Mystic, Conn. 
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F lVE member of the Institute tafT 

and two seamen attended the cere

monies at Mystic_ Conn. , when the 

Joseph Conrad was presented by the 

U. S. Maritime Service to the Marine 

lIistorical Association there. 

The tran fer of the famous little 

square rigger took place on the 

quarterdeck with Admiral Telfair 

Knight, representing the Maritime 

ervice, making the gift official to 

Mr. Phillip R. Mallory, president of 

the historical association. 

Admiral William H. Halsey, who 

was guest of honor. spoke to a throng 

of some 500 nautical minded people 

of the futility of war and explained 

that the United States had held on to 

island bases only in the interest of 

maintaining peace. 

Senator Raymond E. Baldwin, of 

Connecticut, who introduced the 

guest of honor, prefaced his intro-

~~~~~~~ 

~ 
··Augu t, lookout -

eptember, you must. 
October - all over." 
• 0 goe the old sea 
To paraphrase this, 
Scptember - bef!in 
October - (jig in 
November - all in! 

rule reo hurricanes. ~ 

I\nd this pertains to 
CHRISTMAS BOXES! ~ 

'0 we'll have a veritable hurricane of boxes ~ 
- a t lea t 7,000 - to di tribute to sea-
Illf'n on ship~ at ~ea, in hospitals, and at 

~~;;;;~~d 

duction with some alllU ing recoll ec

tions of his se rvice on a dread naught 

during the first world war. A season

ed old ship' cook had noticed his 

inability to keep food on his. tomacb. 

"Whatsa matta, young fella?", he 

quizzed. "Can't hold on to your 

crackers?" He then promised to fix 

him up. Giving him a large can of 

raw tomatoes he directed him to sit 

in the unshine in the lee of the 

ve!'sel and eat as much of it as he 

could. From that time to this, Sena

tor Baldwin has never suffered from 

sea sickness! 

The Marine Museum at Mystic is 

well worth a visit and worthy of 

support by all sh ip-minded people. 

Its collections of sea paintings, ship 

models, scrimshaw, ship figureheads, 

whaling souvenirs, and other objects 

is indeed impressive. 

wl-)~~\ 

c:~~\,,:> w. V)OI~<t"-l -
.... S 
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Dr. Harold H. Kelley, Director of Seamen's 
Church Institute, Visits Europe 

Dr. Raymond S. Hall Appointed Assistant Director 

THE Rev. Dr. Harold H. Kelley, 
Director of the Seamen's Church 

Institute of ew York, and Mrs. 
Kelley, went to Europe early in 
September on a six months leave of 
absence and will visit some of the 
Institute both in the United King· 
dom and on the continent at the 
invitation of the Archbishop of Can· 
terbury and officials of the Missions 
to Seamen of the Church of England. 

The Rev. Raymond S. Hall , D.D. 
has been appointed Assistant Director 
of the Institute and assumed duties on 
August 25th. Dr. Hall comes from the 
Seamen's Club of Boston where he 
served as Director. He was appointed 
Chaplain with the Armed Forces, servo 
ing with a unit of paratroopers and 
was the first paratrooper chaplain to 
jump. At Omaha Beach he landed be· 
hind the lines with his troops, was 
wounded. and was dropped in HoI· 
land, captured by the Germans and 
taken to a prison camp in Poland. 
From there he escaped to Russia. 
Upon his return to the United Sta te 
and hi release from active service, 
Dr. Hall, at the nomination of the Rt. 
Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, D.D., now 
the Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal 
Church, was appointed Director of 
the Seamen's Club of Bo tOll. 

Dr. Hall i a graduate of the 
Episcopal TIleological School, Cam· 
bridge. Mass. He was Assistant at 
Chri t Church, Fitchburg. Mass. and 
f rom there went to All Saints' Church, 
Whalom, Mas. as Vicar. Before en· 
tering the ervice he was Rector at St. 
10hn's Church, LowelL Mass. He de
livered the Baccalaureate Sermon at 
Brown University in 1946 when he 
was given the honorary degree of 
Doctot of Divinity. 

Dr. Kelley came to the In titute in 
September, 1934, succeeding the Rev. 
Dr. rchibald Romaine Mansfield. 
\\ ho had en'ed as Director for 33 
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Dr. Raymond S. Hall 

years until his death, February n, 
1934. Beginning with parish work in 
1910, and except for three years as a 
missionary in Alaska and Nevada, he 
pent his early ministry in California 

seaports. From 1919 to 1922 he was 
a sistant superintendent of the Sea· 
men's Church Institute of Sall 
Francisco; from 1922 to 1931 he 
was superintendent of the Seamen's 
Church Institute of Los Angeles. Dr. 
Kelley's last sea voyage was in 1928 
when he served as Chaplain of the 
S.s. "City of Los A ngeles" on her 
trip around South America. Recent 
honors bestowed on Dr. Kelley as a 
representative of the Institute include 
officership in the order of Orange· 
Jassau, honorary officership in the 

Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire, and the King Christian X 
Medal of Liberation. 

On September 1st, Dr. Kell ey 
rounded out thirteen years as Director 
of the Seamen's Church Institute of 
New York. He has devoted over 25 
years to seamen's work on both coasts. 
out of his 37 years of ministry. 

A King's 

Point Cadet 

Looks at 

The Institute 

By Cadet-Midshipman 

Paul K. Scoggins 

NIGHT sett led quickly over the 
gloomy fogbound waterfront. A 

-ingle passerby glanced about, then 
hastily pulled hi overcoat collar 
about his neck and hurried down the 
street. With the darkness came a 
inister. foreboding sti llness broken 

only by the lonely sound of the sea. 
A shocking scream pierced the yel. 

low wirling fog; then another. All 
was quiet. A tollin a bell just off 
shore, a creaking line, and the water 
sloshing under the dock were all 
that broke the pervading silence. 

Then out of an alley that led be
tween two aged buildings appeared 
two figures. Quickly they darted 
acros the damp stones of the street 
and hurried up the dock between two 
great four·masted hips. They disap. 
peared up a gangplank. A few 
minutes later they reappeared and reo 
traced their steps into the alley. 
Again, they were laboriously drag. 
aing a lifeless hulk down the dock 
between them. A line was dropped 
over the side of one of the ships and 
secured to their burden. It was heaved 
up and dragged over the gunwale. 
A the figures melted iflto the fog, 
a bloody trail was gradually ob· 
literated by the filthy water slushing 
through the gutter. 

Another seaman had signed aboard. 
Astounding, ye , but an incident 

completely familiar to those men who 
shipped from the Port of New York 
in the middle and latter parts of the 
19th cen tury. America's fir t port was 

not a friendly one to the seafarer. 
Left to flhift for himself. the man 
whose on ly home wa the sea found 
it rough going on the tip of Man
hattan where the practice of "shang. 
haiing" was well established. 

Uptown residents ignored the sea· 
man's plight and at time seemed 
even hostile to the men who carried 
American goods all over the world. 
Then a group of young men of the 
Episcopal Church Missionary Society 
began lookin g into the matter. Find· 
ing conditions even worse than they 
had suspected, they declared war on 
the human filth and scum that ever 
threatened the seaman. One of their 
first acts was to pick up their car· 
penter's tools and head for the water 
front where they built the Church of 
Our Savior on a barge tied at the 
bulkhead foot of Pike Street, East 
River. Understanding that eamen 
would 110t go uptown in search of a 
church, they built them ont: of their 
own. For over two decades, until 
1866 this floating chapel served the 
needs of the seamen. This overture 
by the Episcopal young men was so 
en thusiastically received that they 
went on to do more. 

Realizing that it was almost im· 
possible for a self respecting sailor 
to find decent lodging and entertain· 
ment, branch semi·hotel installations 
were set up. Seamen were given a 
clean bed to sleep in; mail , money 
and baggage were prote ted; and the 
Protestant Epi. co pal Chu rch Mi.· 
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sionary Society to Seamen, as the 
organization wa called, even began 
acting a a <Yo-between [or sailors 
and the shipping companies. 

Hcre they ran into trouble. Lower 
ianhattan ,as in[e ted with men 

who e business it was to provide men 
for the ship, one way or the other. 
Their per uasive discussions with sea
men a to why they should sign 
aboard were usually terminated by 
the dull thud of a black jack. Caring 
little for the Society's method of 
signing men, they attempted to 
hal t the work by typical gangland 
methods but found themselves up 
against superior skill and courage. 
Defeated in this, the crimp's day was 
on its way out and with it a shame
ful era. 

For over half a century the growth 
of the Seamen's Church Institute, as 
the Society was now called, coincided 
with that of the Port of New York. 
Missions and seamen's homes were 
being opened throughout the area. 

Gradually came the need for con
solida tion. The numerous units were 
becoming too large and unwieldy to 
handle efficiently. The separated sta
tions \I ere overcrowded and there was 
a dire need for larger and permanent 
quarter. Improved transportation 
now made centralization feasible. 

Financed by contributions of 
friends, the cornerstone of the new 
and handsome 13·story building at 25 

outh Street was laid in 1912. As the 
dedication ceremonies were about to 
begin, word was received of the sink
ing of the S.S. Titanic. Merchant sea
men were going to need every 
friendly aid the Institute could offer 
them in the succeeding days. A great 
ligbthouse tower wa erected atop the 
Institute building in the memory of 
the Titanic's crew. 

There are eye, ear and no e a 
wel~ as dental clinic. a compl~tel~ 
eqUIpped as those run by moderi) 
municipalities. A sick-bay is main
tained where ailing seamen are kept 
until their case has been diagn o~ed 
To emphasize further how eJaborateh: 
the clinics have been outfi tted. i·t 
might be well to note that the equip_ 
ment includes a modern X-Ray 
Laboratory. . 

Other features include a game 
room, writing room, can teen. cafe. 
teria, dining room, baggage room. 
laundry and cleaning services, and 
money saving facilities. All these ser
vices are available to an active ea
man free, or at a very reasonabl t' 
rate. 

Hundreds have bettered their posi
tions aboard merchant ships through 
studying at the Merchant Marine 
School which offers courses in sea
manship, navigation, and marine en
gineering. 

One of the most interesting of the 
Institute innovations is the Artis ts 
and Writers Club. Headed by such 
well-known literary personalities as 
Christopher Morley and Frank La -
kier, earn en who write, paint, sketch, 
take photographs, or compose music 
are urged to ubmil samples of their 
work for criticism and possible publi
cation. Founded to stimulate intere t 
in the arts, the club has uncovered a 
great deal of latent or unknown tal enl 
to which fact any of their exhibi t ~ 
will testify. 

Having served mariner and lhe 
Port of ew York for 103 year~. the 
Institute is even now in the midst o f' 
a modernization campaign thaL wi I I 
better enable it to care for the sea
man's need! in the future. 

In all the remote corners of civili 
During the war many seafarers zation, that little bar in Singapore. or 

whose on ly home now rested on the that club in Hong Kong, where ai
ocean floor spent their "lay-over" lors gather to sling a "sea story" or 
period at the Institute. so, and talk turns stateside, it won' t 

The Government Post Office located be long before Jack outs with thal 
in the building handles mail equi· time at "25 South Street." "25 South 
mlent to that of a city of 30,000. Street, yeh we know the place." 

R 8prillted from "POLARIS", U. S. Mercllant Marine Academy Publication. 
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Quartermaster Jim Holland composed the music and 

words for this song, and Percy Wyckoff arranged it. 

/iU""..ged Py !1y 
ferc..:t W,,;>,ADrf HO/'le h'...?ain. ';amf!~· .I·#o?hHld 

1&'$ r· ~ j J J J r I IT r r IE r r rio 1 
1111 !he decK !?dll..J ro..ftlrd dllJ l)ft- Ifolstthe ~II-SI1/1 {;(1 ClJe.s(af"t<. 

I., r r r r I r r r r I If If r- a j OJ J J r 1 
s""-r1e off lJe'r~ ret-r;~r vlt"derway-6//"et:llf?ed-j1/Ne rocm a 

19 P r r I r r r r I F 1/ ') I r r r r I 
ril1.(r Sa't lIh.~ ~·-.toc.t on- ~-4e -w,iv,,- 'Were h.e~'I"" /hAlf? Fe,. 

I~ rEI; J J I C) I 
'food ole! hew VorK 98'1' 

@ p$ r- V I J J OJ r I j r r I r r r r I ()) 
WIth. t.he Sh,p s<!'-GuRed Fo r Se 0- Ol'\.1:.n.e O'Cean Soo~ -we·n be 

r r r r I r r r rl6lrr· y ,J J 4tJ 

-loW- on. our Wa'1 -Wei) \"fleT-rl-)~ 90- ~-ac. 'f\ )-\op\e a-

I~ r r r r IhJ J ,tJ} II 

Jim says he gets the rhythm for his ongs from listening to the thump

thump-thump of the indicator for the revolutions of the ship's propeller 

as it cuts through the water. Other seamen poets and song writers have 

told of using the tick of the tachometer as it records the revo J utions. 

One of the Institute's volunteers, Dai y Brown, has been helping these 

song writers, and Dr. Sigmund Spaeth has given suggestions and coun el. 

Recently, two of our seamen song writer lost their music on the sub

way. They had written Daisy Brown' name and address on the envelope 

and were overjoyed when the man who found it returned it to Miss Brown. 

The grateful seamen called on the honest finder and now they have a 

warm spot in their hearts for humanity in general. 
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YOUR continued support of the 
Seamen's Church Institute of New 

York makes possible such heartwarm
ing responses as the following, quoLed 
from the report of the hostess-in
charge of our Janet Roper Club. 

"Frank was glad to find me alone 
for a minute so he could tell me how 
much our Club has meant to him. He 
was here in a strange port with no 
friends. One night he heard music 
coming from our rooms and then he 
saw a group of girls going in so he 
asked a seaman what was up. When 
told there was probably a seamen's 
party, with dancing and refreshments, 
in the Janet Roper Club, he promptly 
investigated and, as he put it, "moved 
right in." He is a regular visitor now, 
between voyages, and is planning to 
study for upgrading in our school. 
As he says: "Why should I stay in an 
uptown hotel and walk the streets at 
night wondering what to do when I 
can meet other fellows who go to sea 
and nice girls at the Institute?" 

Like Frank, hundreds of seamen 
from the 48 states and other seafaring 
nations are grateful when they di -
cover tbe conveniences and the " ex
tras" offered them in this 13-story 
building on New York's waterfront 
... to many of them their only home 
on shore. 

Paradoxical as it may sound, a sea
man wants to be let alone but he 
wants company, too. He likes his free
dom ... that's why he chooses to rove 
the seas in the merchant fleets rather 
than to settle down on a farm or in 
an office ... But he bas spells of lone
liness, a sort of accumulation of 
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memories of all the strange cities and 
the strange peoples he has seen 
feeling of being rootl ess and With~u~ 
near ones. When these spells overtake 
him, he likes to drop into the Sea
men's. Lounge for a cup of coffee and 
conversation; or sit down in the 
cafeteria over his lunch and discu R 

ship jobs with his mates ; or relax 
with a book in the Conrad Library 
in company with other seamen; or 
playa game of chess with the hostess 
in the Game Room. 

From its many years of experience 
in dealing with seamen, the Institute 
has come to know what they need 
and what they like. Its facilitie 
(laundry, post office, baggage check
ing, lodgings, commis ary, barber 
shop) are managed so that sudden 
departures or unusual dema.nds are 
taken in stride. The social and recrea
tional activities (movies, entertain
ment, dances, clubs, sports) are free 
and are slanted to what merchant sea
men like. They are made possible by 
loyal and thoughtful contributors 
who know how vital to their country's 
welfare is its Merchant Marine and 
the men who serve in it. 

The Institute needs 150,000 yearly 
to maintain its countless necessary 
services to men of all races and all 
creeds who carry the world's cargoes. 
Contributions are exempt from taxes. 

Please send them to: 

SEA fEN ' S CHURCII I NSTIT UTE 

OF NEW YORK 

25 SOUTH ST. NEW YORK 4., I . Y. 

DraIVill(ls by I'hil Ma y 

"They tlwt sail on the sea tell of the 
danger thereof, and when we hear it 
with our ears, we marvel thereat." 
Ecclesiasticus XLiii 26. 

O lLY those who have crossed the 
Atlantic by ship can appreciate 

the vastness of this expanse of water. 
How much more must earlier voy
agers have felt the immense dis
tances ! Today, airplanes span the 
Atlantic in less than 24 hours, pas
senaer ships do it in less than 5 days. 
Col~bus crossed in 70 DAYS. 

The question of wbo discovered 
America appears to be revived per
ennially, as i the Bacon-Shakespeare 
con trover y. Historians differ. but it 
is generally agreed that the or emen 
in about LOOO A.D_ did land on what 
they called "Hell uland" or " Slate
lalld," which \ as I-'robably Labrador 
ur Greenlund_ and al 0 on "Mark
land-' or '-Woodland" (probably 
f.,O\ U Scot ia ) and "Vinland," or 
Gre nland_ 

Leif Eiricsson's dragon boats were 
doubLle s swifter than the Spanish 
shi s of the time of Columbus. 

ages and/or text 
cannot be displayed due 
to copyright restrictions 

They were clinker-built (overlapping 
wooden plates) with thick oak keels 
and thirty oars at each side. 

We do not believe that it detracts 
from the lustre of Columbus when 
we suggest that a Norseman crossed 
the Atlantic first, for the two feats 
were vastly different. Leif crossed in 
an open boat, haphazardly, but in a 
series of short passages - Norway, 
Iceland, Greenland, Labrador, Nova 
Scotia. The Genoese had the vision 
of a globular world and the plan and 
courage to prove it by finding the 
Indies. 

One of the interesting and less 
known incidents about Columbus is 
recorded in "Admiral of the Ocean 
Sea" by Samuel Eliot Morison (Little, 
Brown 1942). The Admiral exercise 
a waterspout by reading from his 
Bible an account of that famous 
tempest off' Capernicum concluding 
"Fear not, it is I." Then, clasping 
the Bible in his left hand, with drawn 
sword, Columbus traced a cross in 
the sky and a circle around his whole 
Aeet. 

ages and/or text 
cannot be displayed 
(lue to copyright 
estrictions 

Courfesy, Mariners' 

Museum, Newporf 

News, Va_ 

Christopher Columbus ei E"iricsson 
A copy of fhe stafue of Genoa, Italy. A copy of the sfafue of Reykjevik, Iceland. 
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ClzaJd.inq., lJuL 94 ~ 
BEFORE the American Revolution, 

little \\'a known about the Gulf 
Stream. that mysteriou warm river 
which is ues from the Gulf of Mexico 
and cuts a swift path throuah the At· 
lantic Ocean. Mariners could not fully 
explain the sudden change in tempera· 
ture which they encountered upon en· 
te!'ing or leaving the stream. 

Benjamin Franklin was probably 
the first scientist to study thi warm 
ocean current which extends as far 
north as Norway, and wrote about it 
to his friend Anthony Todd of the 
British post office in a letter dated 
October 29. 1769. 

A kinsman of Franklin, Timothy 
Folger, had learned about the current 
from hunting whales along its edge 
and told him of its unusual properties. 
Captain Folger described his findings 
which Franklin noted on a chart to· 
gether with the dimensions, course 
and speed of the stream. This was sent 
to Mr. Todd in an effort to shorten 
the voyages of mail packets from Eng
land to America by cutting across 
rather than sailing through and oppos
ina the swift current. Packet captains 
genera ll y were inclined to light the 
(·hart and the information \vhich it 
contained. 

After more than ten years in Eng. 
land. Franklin, beset by trouble brew
i ng in the colonies, returned to 
America in 1775 on the Pennsylvania 
Packet with his grandson Temple. In 
his memoirs Franklin wrote, "The 
wcather was constantly so moderate 
that a London wherry might have ac· 
companied us all the way." About six 
\\·eeks were consumed in the voyage 
and during the second half, he began 
to study the Gulf Stream by taking 
temperature of the air and water sev
erol times daily. starting as early as 
seven in the morning and continuing 
until as late as eleven at night. 

Franklin noted several differences 
between the stream and surroundin Cf 

water. He sighted a whale before en~ 
tering the current but saw none in the 
stream itself. He observed also that 

to 

the water in it had its own color and 
did not sparkle at night. 

On October 26. 1776 Franklin 
quietly left Philadelphia to embark 
on the armed loop Repri al which 
was to take him to Paris on a peace 
mission. Almost certain to be hanged 
for high treason should the Reprisal 
be captured, Franklin nevertheless 
again calmly proceeded to test the 
temperature of the air and water of 
the Gulf Stream. 

In all. the statesman had made eight 
crossings of the Atlantic but it was not 
until his last in 1785 that he found 
time to write out his conclusions. Our 
country was finally at peace thanks 
largely to his efT orts which ecurecl 
the independence of the colonie. Tow 
nearing eighty. he had spent more 
than twenty four years of hi life 
aLroad in the service of his country. 

During August and September of 
his final ocean voyage, a keg was let 
down into the stream daily and 
Franklin took temperature tests and 
noted the color of the water and pres
ence of gulf weed. 

Although he suffered continually 
from an old illness he was determined 
to complete the chart of the Stream 
for the benefit of mankind. 

Courtesy, The Franklin Society News, 
217 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

Sea Dogs 
Twenty five couples of English fox 

hounds from the famous Vale of the 
White Horse pack, Cricklade, Wiltshire, 
arrived on the U. S. Lines, April 7, con
signed to Mr. W. Plunket Stewart, sports
man, of Unionvill e, Pa., near Philadelphia. 
This photograph of some of the hounds 
was taken in the animal quarters of the 
ship, where a special "bench" had been 
built for them such as hounds always 
sleep on in kennels. 

Captain Arie Kooy, master of the Hoi
land America motorliner Westerdam, with 
the first 1947 shipment of Dutch tulip 
bulbs. 

The Westerdam Sails 
Hudson to Albany 

The 12,000·ton IIolland America liner 
Jl"'eslerdam !'ailed a new route when she 
steamed up the Hud on to Albany to load 
300 tons of relief upplie she will carry 
aeros the Atlantic to the devastated Dutch 
city of 1 ijmegen. 

She was guided by a Hudson River 
pilot. Although an ocean-going passenger 
ship is a novelty on ule river, it serves reg· 
ularly as a waterway for large tankers ane! 
bulk arriers. 

The trip i part of a relief program un· 
dertaken by the citizens of Albany at the 
. uggestion of 'lajoT General James l\T. 
Cavin, war·time commander of the 82nd 
Air Borne Division. The division was para
chuted near ' ijmegen in 1944 and cap
tured the city after one of the most furious 
battles of the European campaign. 1m· 
pressed by the ('o·operation of ijmegen's 
(·itizens during the battle and ubsequent 
liheration, :'.1ajor General Gavin Ruggested 
that an merican city of imilar size 
"adopt" ijmegen and Albany citizens 
volunteered for the ta k. The shipment in
cludes household goods, hoes, tools and 
(·lothing. 

The tory of the Westerdam is unique in 
shipping annals. he was on the ways in 
h r builders' yard in Rotterdam when 
Holland was invaded in ]940. She was 
launched by order of the Germans, but 
sunk three times - once by the RAF and 
twice by members of the Dutch Under
ground, to prevent her use by the enemy. 
A fter the liberation, the vessel was com· 
pleted to her original specifications, the 
material and equipment having been hid· 
den in various parts of the countryside 
during the five year occupation. 
• 
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Spi1~.odlJL 
By John Hodakovsky, A. B. Seaman* 

THE din emerging from Number 
Four hatch was terrific. It wa: a 

canine chorus of yips, barks, growls 
and howls of all pitches as the dogs 
showed their disapproval of being 
hut up in this sea·going kennel. They 

were pets of G. I. Joe who had ac· 
quired them in Europe at one time or 
another dUl'ing the fighting and were 
now being shipped to tlie homes of 
their masters. There were Schnauzers, 
Boxers, Daschunds. Poodles, Shep. 
herds, Police, and, the inevitable 
Mongrel. 

Blackie and Smitty sat on the 
coaming of Number Four hatch, 
watching the dogs. 

"See that black and white pooch" 
said Blackie pointing at a small 
smooth·haired dog that was plainly a 
mongrel. "It's a rare species called a 
'Spitzkayoodle' ". 

"A - what?" Smitty eyed Blackie 
suspiciously. Blackie wa well·known 
for his tall sea storie, while Smitty 
was a " how me" guy, who didn't be. 
lieve anything he heard. When 
Blackie told him that the cargo from 
Le Havre would be these thirty.seven 
dogs, he had jeered. 

"Yeah?" he'd said. "And how 
many elephants?" 

But here were the dogs in' No. 4 
hatch as big as life and on their way 
to New York. 

"It's a Spitzkayoodle," Blackie reo 

nr"'U'iuu b.\' ("Iarrller ] ohusOlJ4 

peated. "A rare German breed that 
just came out. It's a very expensive 
dog. Why," Blackie waved his hand 
toward the dog in the hatch. " that 
dog is worth 2.000 to the G. T. that 
own. him." 

"That mull!"' norted Smilly. "1 
wouldn't give two cents for him." 

Blackie looked mitty straight in 
tl~e ey~ a~ld said, "Son, you're always 
dlsbehevlI1g me. How you ever goina 
to learn if you don't listen to some~ 
one who is older and wiser than you? 

"I raised dogs before I began to 
follow the sea. I know every breed 
there i . So when we get these doas 
back in Le Havre, I see this bla~k 
and white pooch isn't no run· of· the· 
mill dog. Being curious, I asked the 
man in charge of the dogs and he 
tell me that the pooch is a Spitz. 
kayoodle like I just told you." 

Skeptical Smitty watched for a 
Oaw in Blackie's face, but it was as 
serious as a judge. 

Smitty fell for the story. At chow 
time he repeated it to fellow ship· 
mates but he lacked the sincerity and 
persua iveness Blackie had and the 
crew lauahed at him. Realizing he'd 
been made a fool, he souaht ou t 
Blackie. 0 

"Blackie. you ain't nothing but a 
lying bag of wind!" Smitty accused. 
"That mutt you call a Spitzkayoodle 
isn't worth two cents. Rare dog! 
Bah!" 

*Melllb,,'s Arlist .. a"d Writers C/1Ib f vr t"~ Merchant Mari,w, 
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"Hold on, boy." Blackie countered, 
"That dog is smarter than all the 
rest of tho e pooclle put together." 

Smitty threw his head back and 
laughed derisively. "You mean to say 
that mutt of yours is smarter than 
that S.S. dog we have?" Smitty 
asked. "That's a laugh. That S.S. dog 
has been trained to do anything from 
disarming an armed man to taking 
care of a wounded so ldier. All that 
black and white mutt you call a Spitz· 
kayoodle can do is eat and sleep, 
Blackie, you can lie better tban any 
ten men I know, but you sure slipped 
that time." 

::,miLLy saw 'ome of the crew come 
out on deck. He called to them. 
"Come here fellows and listen to 
Blackie's line." 

Thi, remark made Blackie sore. 
"Look here. kid!" Blackie pointed 
his finger at Smitty. "I'm gonna show 
~'o u that you ain't a smart as you 
think you are. I :-:;aid that Spitzka. 
yood le is !';marter than that S.s. dOl! 
and J'm going to prove it." 

Blackie regretted that last remark 
a soon as he aid it. Everybody on 
the ship knew that the S.S. dog had 
almo t human intelligence. The jeers 
he received from his shipmates didn't 
help any. Especially Smitty, who 
laughed and said, "Tell you what I'll 
do, Blackie. I'll give you ten bucks 
if you can show me one trick that 
mutt of yours can do that the S.S. 
dog can't repeat. "There," Smitty 
straigh tened up 10 his full five feet 
nine and hitched his belt defiantly. 
"That ought to put a stop to YO~lI' 
bu ll. once and for all." he eyed 
Blackie contemptuously. Receiving 
no answer. he continued. "I'll eaL 
Illy hat on Fifth Avenue and Forty· 
;;econcl Street durin~ the rush hour 
if that curbstone ~elle r of yours can 
do a better trick than the S.s. dog." 

With that Smitty left and the 
others followed leaving Blackie alone 
with his thoughts. 

Blackie peered down into the emi· 
gloom of Tumber Four hatch. The 
dogs were yelping and whining for 
they wanted to get out on the deck. 

Only the Spitzkayood le sat there 
silently and looked up ever so plead. 
ingly. There was something almost 
human about the dog. 

" ice boy, nice boy" said Blackie. 
The Spitzkayoodle began to wriggle 
his body in an ecstasy of joy at being 
spoken to . 

"What'sa maLler boy? Want to 
come out on deck?" 

As Blackie said that the dog 
jumped to the rung of the ladder that 
led to the deck and put his forepaw. 
on it. A sudden thought struck 
Blackie . ... 

Later, in the me room, Smitty he· 
gan to needle BIackie some more. 
Chow was over, the di hes washed 
and the tables cleaned. The seamen 
lounged around in the chairs. 

" You fellows hear about Blackie'~ 
wonder dog? TO? WelJ-" and 
Smitty proceeded to tell of the Spi tz. 
kayoodle. 

Through the ;;;tory Blackie cooly 
smoked a cigarette. When Smitty 
finished , Blackie 'aid "O.K. kid! I'm 
going to show you just how smart 
you are. Does that ten bucks still 
go?" 

"Sure does" answered Smitty 
cockily. 

"Well, come on out Lo Number 4 
hatch and we'll ~ee what happen ." 

The Spitzkayoodle wagged his tail 
when he all' Blackie. "Let's go down 
into the hatch." Blackie said and de· 
scended down the ladder. Smitty was 
close 1 ehind and three interested sea· 
men and the cook followed. The 
Spitzkayood lc was allover Blackie, 
he was so happy to ee him. BIackie 
waited until all the sai lors came 
down the ladder. 

"Watch this" . aid BJackie. He 
turned to the clog. "SETZ!" he 
ordered. 

The dOl!" . topped jumping around 
and sat motion less in a frozen posi. 
Lion. An alert look wa in the dog's 
eyes as if he expected something. 

Blackie turned to the sailors with 
a triumphant smi le. "You guys are 
going to ,ee something now." Turn· 
ing to the Spitzkayoodle he said 
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"SPRECH." The dog barked until 
Blackie held out his hand and only 
then did he stop. 

"STEHE SIE AUF!" ordered 
Blackie. 

The Spitzkayoodle got up on its 
hind leg as if it were a natural 
thing for him to do. 

" GEHE !" 
The Spitzkayoodle wa lked on its 

hind leg like a man. 
The sailors were 

Smitty was unmoved. 
can do that," he said. 

peechless. But 
"The 5.5. dog 

"SETZ!" Blackie ordered the 
Spitzkayoodle and the dog plopped 
on its hind quarters. 

Blackie turned to Smitty. "Do you 
think your S.S. dog can climb the 
ladder?" 

Smitty looked at the hatch ladder. 
It was straight up and down. He 
. hook his head." 0 dog alive could 
climb that ladder," Smitty said. 

"My Spitzkayoodle can - and 
wi ll," said Blackie. He turned to the 
dog and pointed to the ladder. 

" RA F AUF DIE LIETER!" he 
commanded, "AUF STEIGE !" 

Up jumped the Spitzkayoodle and 
ran to the ladder. The dog placed his 
front paws on the rung. 

That Spitzkayood le climbed that 
ladder! Not the way a man climbs 
the ladder, for men use hands, and 
all a dog has is paws which are un· 
suitable for climbing. The Spitzka
yood le hung by the crook of hi 
forepaws while he raised his hind
legs to the next rung - then rested 
on his hind legs and one forepaw 
while he raised the other forepaw 
to the next rung. The econd forepaw 
followed and then the hindlegs. 

" My gosh! Look at that pooch 
go!" exclaimed the cook. 

"He's gonna make it," said a sea-
man. 

"TO, he won 't" disagreed the 
second. "Look! He's stopping now." 

The Spitzkayood le had stopped al 
the fourth rung and hung there by 
the crook of his forepaws. He panted 
from exertion. hut he showed no 
signs of quitting. Blackie said "AUF 
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STEIGEl " once more and the do 
continued his perilous ascent. g 

At the sixth rung the dog s lipped 
Th ere was a furious sc rambling whi l ~ 
he regained his balan ce. Then he 
continued till he made it to the top 
"here be jumped oIr on to the deck. 

Smitty paid ofT ten bucks and 
Blackie said , "We'll forget that part 
about ea tin g yo ur hat on Fifth Ave
nue and t12nd treet." 

Smitty grinned sheepishl y. 
"How did you do it, Blackie?" 
Blackie put the ten spot in his 

jeans ... "Seeing you're paying for 
it," he aid magnanimou ly, I'll te ll 
you. 

"That dog comes from Germany _ 
like I said ... and understands only 
German. I spoke German to him and 
found he wa a clever dog. In fact. 
he's a trick dog - probably from a 
circus. So I call s your hand. You Rec 
what that Spitzkayoodle can do." 

" But he's still a mutt," said Smittv. 
" I said Spi tzkayoodle!" said 

Blackie. 
" Okay - Spitzkayoodle" repeated 

Smitty meekly. 

AMERICAN MERCHANT 
MAR,INE CONFERENCE 

The American Merchant Marine Con· 
ference, sponsored by The Propeller Club 
of the United States in conjun ction with 
its Twenty·first Annual Convention, will 
bp h eld in ew York, October 15, 16 and 
17th, 1947. 

The Conferenre theme will be "The 
American Merchant Marine for Trade, 
Travel and Defense." Problems of vital im
por tance to the American Marine Industry 
~rowin~ out of the period of world recon · 

·, tfll ction and the rehabilitation of our do· 
me,tir and foreign trade will be presented 
an d di cussed by recognized authoriti r s. 

Panel Disr u ~ ion meetings will he he ir! 
on Ol·toher 15, 16 and 17th ; the Main Can· 
fr rence Sf's., ion on Thursday afternoon, 
Octoher 16th: Propell er Club Conventi on 
Se~~ion on Friday, Oc toher 17th: and on 
th f' f" 'rning of that date, the annual Ameri· 
('an '[e rchant l\farint' Conferenre Banqu('t. 

The Seamen's Church In titllte of N('w 
York will send deleJ::ate. to this imrortant 
Conference. ]n~titute friends are cordialh 
invited to :1ltentl the Panel DisclI . sio,i 
meeting ' to be held at the Waldorf-Astoria. 

A Queen Returns 
The Cunarder Queen Mary returns to 

New York harbor on her first voyage 
as a refurbi shed luxury liner. The grea t 
ship deserves a hospitahle welcome once 
more to our shores as the proud wearer 
of a gallant, fri endly nag; the speedy 
carrier of thou ands of our sons safely 
throll/Ih submarine-infested seas in war 
time ' the symbol of a nation that once 
was 'mistress of the sea and is fighting 
doggedly to rega in it share of th e world's 
commerce. 

1 ot many years a~o - eleven to he 
exact - the Queen Mary, product of a 
hardy band of· Scots shipbuilders on the 
Clyde, first reached New York. In ]938 she 
captured and has held since the mythi cal 
hlue ribbon of the North Atlantic for the 
fa test run - under four days - from 
BiJlop's Rock to Ambrose Light. In war 
time she ferri ed 765,000 Allied service per· 
sonnel, most of them Americans, on dan
gerous voyages that took her 570,000 mil e 
over many oceans. From New York th e 
Queen Mary could lift 15,000 men - a 
whole divi ion at a tinl(' - for a blacked
out dash to the area from whi r h the r1i
mar tic invasi on of Europe was mounu,d. 
She brought many thousands of our men 
sa fely home, and a fterward their brides 
and babie on "the di aper run." 

Today she is a new ship from stem to 
. te rn , repainted, polished, refurni shed, reo 
modeled - but still in the British tradition 
of comfort, courtesy, sa fety, dependability 
and bearer of the name of a noble, gracious 
lady. 

Reprinted fro", 
N. Y. Herald Trib,,,,e, A IIg1lSt 5, 1947 

i$ 
LIBERTY TANKERS IN 

"SWEET" SERVICE 

A pair of Liberty tankers, built to rarT)' 
pro aic petroleum products, have been 
promoted and are now being refitted for 
the sweetest liquid ca r~o in the world -
mol ns es. Each vessel will be able to carry 
10.000 ton or 1,820,000 gallons of the 
sticky stuff which i. shipped here from 
Cuba and Puerto Ri co for ro nversion into 
industrial a lcohol. 

Extra henvy pumps will be in talled to 
di schar~e the molasses whose dispatch is 
a11:o grea tly expedited by heating coils in 
th e tanks which maintain a temperature of 
95·100 def!rees at the time of unloading. 
Th ere is an urgent demand for these 
tanke r , states the American '\Terchant Ma· 
rine T" ~tit,,te, a th e greater portion of the 
Jlrf'-war molas~es neet has been unk or 
grown obsolete. 

SHIP BEACHED IN STORM 
OFF MAINE COAST 

CA PE ELIZABETH, Me.-A tremendous 
wave whipped up by ew England's worst 
coastal . torm of the winter snapped off 
the bow of the collier Oakey L. Alexander. 
hilt her 32·man crew rode a Coast Guard 
hreeche buoy to safety across ISO yards of 
wild surf. 

With wind ~usts reaching 80 miles an 
hour, the 5,284·ton, 395·foot craft received 
the crippling blow at 4:46 a .m. a mile off 
this rugged cape. An hour later, Capt. Ray· 
mond W. Lewis, 53, beached the 32·year· 
old vessel at High Head. 

Last to be hauled to safety from the 
Alexander by toiling coast ~uards and 
volunteers, Capt. Lewis said: "A huge sen 
engulfed the whole ship. It carried off all 
the lifeboats, hung 40 feet above the 
waterline." 

i$ 
SCHOONER IN DANGER 

FA TRIJA VEN, Mass. - (UP) - Stripped 
of her mainsails and helpless in a ra~ing' 
J::ale, the missing New Bedford fishinJ:: 
schooner, Lucy Evelyn, with a 12·man 
new, was sighted in "dangerous waters" 
off West I sland and a Coast Guard cutter 
wa dispatched to the scene. 

Powerless since a furious wind carried 
away her sails, the three·masted schooner 
twice was 10 t by the Coast Guard cutter 
Legare whi ch first took her in tow Friday 
morning. 

i$ 
EXPEDITION TO STUDY 

UNDERSEA RIDGE 
WOODS HOLE, Mass. - A group of 

scient ists has set out in a H6 ft. ketch, 
the Atlantis, to explore the Mid-Atlantic 
Rid/Ie, an undersea mountain range 1,200 
miles east of Bermuda. They have several 
new instruments for the project. 

The party hopes to determine first of all 
whether submarine canyons may have been 
ca n 'ed in the ridge and then, by means of 
the special equipment, never used before, 
to try to determine the age of sed iment on 
the rid~e and the conditions under which 
it was deposited. 

The Atlantic Rid~e runs some two mil es 
abO\e the ocean floor from Iceland nearly 
to <\ntaTctica, with occasional peaks show· 
ing above the surface, including such 
islands as the Azores and Ascension. 

The expedition is sponsored by the Na· 
tional Geo~raphic Society, Columbia Uni· 
versity and the Oreano~r8phic Institutjon 
of Woods Hole. 
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lVater Co lor by F"ederic Whitaker, A .iV.A. 

SHIPS IN WARTIME GREY 

. 
Wa/" Color by Frcder'ic "Vhi~aker, A.N.A. 

TRAPPINGS OF TRADE 

An exhibition of Mr. Whitaker's 
~atercolors, including many ma
rine and waterfront scenes will be 
held at The Grand Central Art 
Ga "eries, 15 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
New York City, from October 7th 
to 18th. The public is invited . 

WHITE SAILS AND SPINDRIFT 
By Capt. Frank Hubert Shaw 

Odyssey Pre ... 1947, $2.75 

This i" un inl"n'stin~ UN'ount of n kind 
of lif,' that i, pra,·ti'·alh- pusl, tolll II" 011l' 

who l"1','rien"pd il nnd 'kn,J\h 111m t,; gin' 
thO' \lurrl piNures that ll1ukp it t1 lillP pil"'" 
of lIulllin" nurralioJl. C.upwin Shaw sail"d 
n' nn 1l1'I'rt'ntil' I' in tIll' lJ"I'I'n/Jl' dl" ill/! 
the '!lim'lil" __ llPll ,I "am wus nq,;dl~ n'
pla<'ill/! 'ai l alld thl' Iltilituriull __ illd· 
jallllllPr-.;, "ere l"f'lIl on th(- lon~ \"o~a!!l'''' 
to pi..\.. til' lIIi'l."" ,·ur/!II. Tlw-,' ,hip' 1\1· ... · 
wilhout th,' j!n'ul IIl'uul) illld 'llI·,·d IIf 1IIl' 
c1ipl,,'r,. IIl1t til tIlt' ,'1'1'11'. n1l'1I \I h" kltr·\\ 
UII" 1,,1,·01 tlwir -hi 1'-. ,'(wit 1111" IHI" II 

p,'r-nnulil) ulld \\'1' k"pt and p .. li,h"d \I ith 
10\ ill/': ,·on'. T .. (:ul'tuin Shnw tIll> f)(II " 'l1by, 
,'ra,hill/! thrnllJ!h tIll' Tra,\,·s \I ith 0 hUll, 
in 11I'r It'Pth. \\",.; illrl~ed a thill/! of bl!uuty. 

Lif .. on thc sh ip wa~ hard anu often 
filled with dnl1/!rr; the mell knl'\\' and 
fpun'd tIll' ,,'a, but til!'y hud pride in tlH' 
ea-fi/!htin/,: quuliti,'s of tlwil' ship. Th,') 

had tIlt' hl'udw inlls of hllrri "(III1' fnrcf', till' 
dis('ollra~in/! ('alm~, tIl(' dnlll1uti, ' da n/,:I'r 
of n fire in thc hold lood,'d with (·ottrm. 
case~ of . pirits and hip:h (''\plosi,,'s nnd 
the fi/!ht (l/!ainht d('ath \\'on. There W(l~ 
aLo the ~;a,a~ery of Cap .. \lorn, hilt thNe 
were the l'ompensatin~ day~ of I'leor ~(lil· 
in~ in the sOllthprn watcr~, day,; \\ hell tht'f(' 
was ';me for tnll tale,; and ~UIl1(,S nnd tIll' 
trip: at exotic porto. 

Pa,-ked with adwllture "WITTTF. S\ T\.. 
A 'D ~ PIN D1UFT" will rlPli/,:ht rClld"r5 
who like tnlrs of th e sea nnd thl' ship, 
that SUilNJ them. r. 1\[, >\ .. h on 

THE TURN OF THE TIDE 
By H. M. Tomlinson 

Macmillan Co .• New York, 1947. $2.50 

This is n n··l'dilill/! of ,'''1l1S IHill,'n dllr
in!! thl" )"ar, 19.%-1911. '1'1;,' lirst half of 
the hook is d('\otl''' to TIl E 1.0G OF A 
\,OY\CE 19.%. a 11I'uutifully \HiU"n 
blendinp; of remini Tf'Ol'e of pa~t \Il~-nr(e". 
descriptions of prpSl'nt siJ!hts, und ('onjcc-

tlln' and ari!lImcllt I'onrerninl! the world's 
pro"ablr future. Siltr'e the scene is the 
\!~dill'rrall('an, tIll' tim!.' the early da}s 
of Italian al!J!rps~ioTl. nnd his travelling 
"llmpanioJ1 his id.'alisti,· younp; artist son, 
th,. nuthor hus (·,"r opportunity for de-
1['I"pin/! hi , th ... ·(· part s"llil1~. The last 
hUlltln'" P((/!"S ('olltain "in" short, srnsith·, ' 
fI'II",·t i'"1' lin SlIl'h slIbj,·,·ts us: the prospect 
frrolll 1.(llIdo11 Hri,h~,' nil n llIornill/,: in Junl' 
11J 1:2: nil r .. adin/! I:nll'rson rillrin/! <I Lnndon 
blu, ·kollt: und a purt;"lIlnrly tine nppreria
lion of tl1l' ar·hi,'\(·nll'nt, of tit .. littl .. , the 
,'ommon nlau. E,· t~r~ (·s ... ay is a litl'rarr f!('n\~ 
On,;, UII" ft'/!I't'l b that 0,11' i~ lint hrnll~hl 
liP to duto,; tIll' lal,·,t I,it is daflod ~rnfl'h 
1') 11. D. Pap" 

LONG ANCHORAGE 
By Henry Beetle Hough 

D. Appleton-Cenfury, S3.00 

l'\PII' R"dfnnl in IH-l7 irnmt'uiatel), brings 
to mind ,ailing ,hir~ and whalin~. In 
LO\C \,\CITOI\ \(;E w(, have the whaling 
hilt it i~ inciden tal til til<' ri~(' and de .. lillc 
of the\shm('ad family nnd thl' chara tel' 
d('I"'lopnH'nt of one son, H. II~st'll. Havinp; 
"prnt hi, childhood aro llnd the dOl'k~ 
011\011P: his futher', ships, Rus,ell longed 
for th" sen and adwnture, bllt an unsym
pallwti .. family pmhed him into the cotton 
mill. Throu!!h a serie. of innocent but 
har,hly judgrd C"JlPri('n!'I's, Rus. ell dol'S 
f(') on a lonp: whalinp; trip and has hi~ 
,harl' of rOlllanti!' adl('nlurr as wrll a~ 
days of lOll/! l1Ionotony. I. M. Arhe on 

UNDER THE RED SEA SUN 
By Commander Edward Elisberg 

Dodd, 1946. 500p., $3.50 
There is a moW' in thf' , {'nire force, 

"TIll' diffi!'ult WI.' do ot onrr - the il1l
po,.ihl,· tukl's a little longl'r." 0 one ha. 
('\-1'1' l'llrrird tltat out hettrr thUl1 Com· 
l11and"r Ell,berp; nnd his snhap:" ml'n at 
,\fa<sawa, Eritrea ill 1912. \f(uinst instil'· 
11l0untablp odd". thr . m8'\1('t\ Italian nal'al 
1m r on the Red _ ('a wa l1latlr to function 
ap;ain . L. "oling 

OTHER MARINE BOOKS RECEIVED: 
BATES. ''X'. E. Crui.11' of Ihr' I3r('((dH·illl/.r'r. Little. Dl'o\\n ...... .'1.50 
BOYEH. RICti \Im O. The' f)f/rlc Ship. Little, 131'01\ tl ... . ...... , 2.75 
C \13 ELL. ] \\lIe HI{ \l\ctL There' Werl' Two Pira{('s . Farrar .... .. :toO 
FORESTEH. C. S. Lord lJornblouw. Lillie. Brolll\ ........... 2.50 
CANTILLO" Sl\lOl\. Vessel of Wrath. Pulnam ..... ... . .. . . . 2.50 

IcFEE. WILLI \~l. III the First Walch. Random .... .......... 3.00 
J\lAH"fl"H. JACLP<D. Andromeda. Holt ..................... 2.75 
OMA. , C,,-RO(.\. 'e!soll. Doubleday ...... ............. ,. 5.00 
RO"-RK. CAIli.AI\L> . Wake 0/ III(' Red Wi/ch. Liltlc. Brolltl ...... 2.75 
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A CHANNEL CROSSING IN "SUSPENSE" - on Sir Henry 
Bessemer's saloon ship. The famous inventor of the Bessemer 
Converter was a bad sailor and therefore thought it necessary 
to create some anti-rolling inventions for ships. He built the 
BESSEMER SALOON SHIP with her main feature, a swinging 
saloon, pivoted on a central bearing, and kept level by a 
rigidly suspended pendulum weight beneath. Bessemer spent 
£41,000 for his vessel which did not meet the expectations set 
in her. Picture shows section through the "BESSEMER." 

THE FLOATING CIGAR - LAUNCHING OF THE " ROSS 
WINANS" from Millwall on the Thames, 1864. This modified 
ship had no more the ring of blades around her hull but screws 
at either end and a flat promenade deck. 
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